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JANUARY \9 1917 *
THE TORONTO WORLD

g .—r. FRIDAY MORNING

News From th&Capital
SPEAKER RHODES SUTHERLAND URG^

IS GIVEN PRAISE VOTES FOR WOWN

Bar gain Selections! 
In Mens Fur Coats

behind it was another until victory 
was won. It also^had ^vaWbleNI 1 OF THE DAY im

' B CONSCRIPTION Sag
- ■fr ■ -----•— 8 -Again we have the pacifists who

, , do not want war, but what are you
Enthusiastic Meeting Hears todo 
Addresses in Favor of Com- |x<^ae serf. •

pulsory Service. . ^lng wlth Qttebec, he said that 
----------— province had contributed its fair.

WOULD END THE WAR gBu*W
* Nationalist element had succecd------------- 2d up to the present in their agitation.

Magistrate Kingsford in Rous- hut Mt to
ing Address Say* End Would

Come Quickly. meet the demand, of the gov-

1/ on the

M

-

AD reduced in price and specially 
seleded for 'the Dineen January 
Clearing Sale. Throughout the house 
the prices are 50 to 20% below the 

gular.

Dominion ' Government is 
Called onjfd Bass Nççes- ... 

sary Legislation.

COL. CURRIE TO FORE

Sir Wilfrid s Only Regret is 
t That Rhodes )ikNot » :

. Liberal. U i
»;/

OPENING SCENE QUAINT
X

Formal Ceremonies Delayed 
Until Today-—Tributes to 

Dead Members. / •

*
reEqo-

Ad-
Imperial Conference où 

nomic Aspect of War 
vocated by Him.

Fur-Lined Coats, As Illustrated
Beaver- Cloth shell, southern Muskrat lining, french

collar. Reduced JjQ

$45.00

other hand- the people of

Hearty assent-was given by the
large and - representative meeting in thtir place with the othw pro-Sti* George’™ Hell last night to the *•* *£ StStton would bo tot =,1; 
cell tfor conscription made by th. b, The true friends of

ass, s&A 13

KS StJSr-wi'^ja A W ™o ...
peal bv the unanimous endorsatlon _ get from the quaint. The gentleman usher of the
revolutions calling upon the premier Labor • ***'*“ ". wbjeh black rod Invited the commons to the
ST Canada to take such steps as wtU There waaimotht^ olwn t 8cnale- where sir Charles Fltopatnck

to -active prosecution of thewar politicians *>ad to tlnd was waiting. There it was discovered
and for the continued participation of was Jsbwr. He had U p,^ men, that the commons had no speaker, so
Canadian troops in service at the the tnie opinion ofjhe^iao ty#y veire.,ent back to elect yme
front and embodying the opinion that and h® ',Ta?f ^- Jere satisfied that The formal opening of parliament

* the voluntary system is now obsolete was league with Was, owing to circumstances, pos p-m-Ind toemUtohle, «id that the fédéra the goverument vsas nm in ^gu ^ tomorrow.
V government .tumid Immediately enrol men who *er eu sin g too not „b_ Mr, Rhodes’ elevation was well re-

iTromptote" ^BOO^rMs Ject to iolning the TÏÏe

sgiï&SrSfrsszn ssaajns=_ ti-F aj, Canada had entered the f”*T“*dthe> ali classes did their share, potntment aw giving hit» a W

:r„s * g^jrsnxs s* « SSS&rtsjt as‘^““SïTx »■« SïircM s&tsi
-*xsu LTs- sr.i!« !r -i«» ■*» «“ »were In Canada people who were ^id, need not fear lh®,who dl 1 ‘^Str ^vVUfrUl humorously said he 
apathetic and who did‘not yet rea.ize dlan politician or the aglta J’1. knew of no blemish upon Mr. Rhodes

1 the seriousness of the situation There not truly present laborJMthonestv knewM^no a Tory
wfre even those who thought tha. too ths p»pto into‘ts common ^ i,e said, amid laughter, “it to not given 
Britain should finish the war without told them toe were winning the war to every man to ne a Grit. It Is a 
our help. It was for the government pretend that we were winnim, 8peciai dlrocnsntion."
to bring these people to their senses when we were rot. kieplng. the Tributs» to
and have them assume the responsl- Altho ônVaermMty it was un- Tributes wero paid by the prime
btiitics of the liberties they enjoyed. ^ we 'ww winning toe. war. minister and the loader of tho oppo-

"Most of the people to whom I have wh» to f defiant, stijl pow- eft ion to Sour members who had di.a
spoken have taken the ground that The■ ® xrcalcnese was that wo during the recess: Hon. T. Chase Cas ■
conscription Is desirable,” said Mag- ^ Wance to which* there was grain, the ^t™^-general , C- H.
istrate Kingsford, who spoke on The were an jealousy. Intrigué 1 and Lovell of Stanstead. _Vt imamJrayoi
Caro for Conscription." "But ^T tre^horyT Coalitions seldom London, end Lieut-Col Harold p.ikcr
considered it was not practicable. As but if the allies epuM pro- of Brome, who was killed In action ,n
to its desirability if practicable there another Marlborough there was Flanders. left these
seem not to be two opinions. At till chance of holding them together. ^ P Baker.
events the large majority agree it is effort must be ^ ^hTb’abiHty wasPsuch tlutt there was
the quickest way to end the wax- % t0^gran the strength we have as soon His ability vvus su Coun-

Sirttf Æ » SS>S'Ï. - - -Î
anything more desirable than to end yearg g^d a half. While we were ta £ieEbe^h_Bg whlte made a brief re- 
the war. not merely coming outvie- ?pg the German, were moving. Let Thisdeskmnte,
torlous now, but providing safeguards u(l wake up. . /' . fenmÇ* _™__,
for the future? AH other questions. <Jet lhe men in the ranks and arm Mr. Casgrato. A ^ 
social or 4omestlc, must give way to (u}d traln them, for the good name of „nusuall" large num-
thU one subject, defe»t Oermw. canada Is at stake. Its future dest^j be™®™ mwnbers present despite the 

sition and the safety of being ^tled and as w« act eo; will ter aie 1» vacancies In
the future generatior-be affected^ ™?c™mona ^ several member, arc

Capt J. H. Burnham, M.F^, wno nas The ^ ministers overseas
just returned from overseas, ties _ gjr George Perloy *ard Sir George 
ertoed his visit to the trenches and «^«r „at^er haje le<t for
told of the splendid ^ °f ^ homo Hon. Mr. Sevigny, the new mln- 
Canadians. The tooys who were wrlt uter Qf to1and revenue, was not in 
ing history on the fields of Flanders. h0UBe> bllt he has no sont until he 
had asked him if Canadadld not In- ig «turned hy his oongtituents. • 
tend to send reinforcements to help.

the people here think they oould 
*o on risking their lives and fighting for 'ever without a reet? Britain was 
doing everything to end the war a
also appreciated to the full®®t . Bv s Staff Repenter.
the efforts made by Canada, tout great- Ottawa, Jan. 1*.—John Stanfield,
er effort was needed. __ M.P. for Colchester, resigned his posi-

If conscription was to come it should U(m ae cblet wvtp of the Conservative 
be for all classes and resources. He party Bome time ago. His resignation 

referendum by which the ag a member of parliament was plac ed 
people could say If they desired the m tbe handB of the party executive 
Country should call on all Its resources of ble county to be forwarded to the 
to mervand money. That would not be speaker at Ottawa *f they saw lit. 
l’Hnnortotlon but «a voluntary act.. It This, however, has not been done jet. 
*as fo? everyone to do his share lr- ^r. glanfleld took Issue with the min-,

r*sLctive of politics or religion.____  1-ter of railways on a question of locuf
"x pntrona^e. _ .

No successor has been agreed upon 
are mentioned.

..-,v
Muskra t)Otter Oyed

tô...................
Beaver Cloth shell, southern Muskrat lining,
Canadian Otter collar. Reduced 'to................. .
Beaver Cloth shell, better quality Muskrat lining. Persian 
Lamb, Otter, or Hudson Seal collar. Reduced £££ QQ

English Bearer Cloth-shell, Canadian Muskrat *7ç an 
lining; Otter or Persian Lamb collar. Reduced to^| O.VU

:
>*

f_ Reporter. By a Staff Reporter. -, . ■
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The only buelness Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Private memibers 

done by the house at the opening to- of parliament are producing resolutions 
day was the appointment qf Hon. E. which they wish to have debated and

voted upon. ^ , ,
J. M. Turriff has a resolution de

claring that a system of voting on a 
plan for proportional representation 
should be adopted for the return Of 
members to the commons.

Donald Sutherland asks. Votes for 
women, bis resolution declaring that 
“the question o< the granting .Of fran
chise to women should engage the at
tention of the govérhmefig."

W. B. Northrop wants to speed up. 
business and aaks a declaration that 
"in, the Interest of thrat, efficiency, 
honesty and common sense,” thé house 
should sit every day, except- Sundays 
and holidays. The same member is 
also asking the government’s attention 
to divorce reform. Last year he ad
vocated divorce courts and less costly 
proceedings. 3 ,

I

*tsomewhat

Coon Skin Coats
At tlwir prices* &n<l in their class, thçse Coon Skin Coftts * 
are Impossible of duplication ^ to $190.00

lead
%Y/it i

at
°”E,ei£“ ,-rth I 0,e oST™.„rtt

vf .. $385.00 I $360.00, at . . . ... .$850.00One only, 
$460.00, at r-f

Motor Cont ort»
Fur Robes for motoring, 
also Gauntlets, Caps and 
Collars—All on the list 
for January clearing.

Chauffeur»;’ Coat•
Special Coon Cost, re

duced to............... $60.00
Black Dog Coats *85.00 
China Bear Coa£s $87.50

I Write for Our Catalogue |

Cot. Cupsie’fe Resolution.
A war resolution to offered by Col 

John Currie, who commanded the 
Fifteenth Battalion in the battle of 
If pres. It, state*: iThat in the opinion ■ 
of thlrf house, with à view to increas
ing the power of the aJH-es in the pro
secution of the war .the government 
should enter into kmnediate consulta
tion with his majesty’s government in 
Great Britain, the other dominions. 
India and.the cplonies, in order, with 
their aid, to bring the whole economic 
strength of the empire into co-opera
tion with our allie* a policy directed 
against the enemy.” - *

B. McCoig has a resolution favoring 
the importation of beans for seed into 
Canada duty free.

DINEEN COMPANY 
LIMITED

Hamilton—20-22 King st w.

told them the exact truth 
pretend that we 
when wc were rot.

Altho the navy was 
strangle
The enemy was still defiant

W.
Dead. D.

TORONTO—140 Yonge St
X

RALLY.
IN

EARLSCOURT
> x ’ti

Y ork County 
and Suburbs l!

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

EMPLOYSOLDHS 
SAY UNION MEN.

INFANTRŸ.
UNIONVILLESeriously III—AJlex. Campbell, Woronoco, 

bled of wounde—F. G. Cufitog. England.
jgSrti.l&wïïfflilr.i.S";

68066», Percy Child», 4» Alton avenue, 
Toronto.

Killed In action—A. J.James. Man.; T. H. Edwarda. Beav^ton, 
Ont.; L. W. Page, England; W. J. Waver,
^Wounded—P; H. Barlow, England; Jea. 
Stero ISSad; MtobaetQrifOto, Wales. 
- Died—R. G. Pwttbraon, pro.

Previously reported missing 
Official purposes, presumed to 'Reginald Seattle, Wilfrid Bouche, Eng-
land.

Previously reported missing, now offi
cially died of wounds whilst prisoner of 
war—Lance-Corp. Wtii. Gérant, Scotland.

Reported mleelng, prisoner of :v. 
Thomas Larkin. England.

Wounded—Phdltas Durand, Red Deer,

- cure our po 
tha alUea”

If Germany Won.
True, Germany was made, up 9! 

diverse elements in religion, politics 
and nationality, but no matter how 
Germans differed, they were all.;In 
the same boat. If Germany conquer
ed. how much attention would be paid 
to the fact that one man was a Lib
eral, one a Conservative, one a Catho
lic, one a Protestant, one an imperial
ist, and another a Little Canadian? 
DM the Socialists think the Germans 
would spare them for the sako of So
cialism? He shuddered t° think 
would befall the empire If Germany 
won and still there were people who 
we£ so Ignorant of what they were 
facing that they had to be told It in 
plain* words. Some pointed to the 
ereat array of Bnlaln and said she 
bad enough men, and then at the airmy 
of Canada, and asked what could our 
nettv 100,000 do to help. But he 
wanted to tell them It might lust be 
the 100 000 that would turn thu «cale. 
That little army was evidence that

- r

Saturday flight, Jan. 20thFARMERS ESTABLISH
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

Mefeting at UtiionviRe Décides toi EARLSCOURT PUBLIC SCHOOL
,z> ' North I^tmerm St.

PROMINENT SPEAKER :

>r Councif Ob- 
cal Patron- ^

T rades arid Labor 
jects to Politi

age Interring.

SOLDIERS NOT TOOLS

Barnes, SL •* Purchase Goods in Whole
sale Lots.

f \

STANDF1ELD IS STILL
COLCHESTER MEMBER

/Did

A big gathering of Markham farmers 
and others met In the Queen’s Hotel in 
Unlonvllle, called with a view to making 
arrangements for the -formation of a 
Farmers' Co-operative Society. The meet- 
tbg was large and enthusiastic, and from 
the activity displayed and the resolu
tions adopted a strong branch will short
ly be established at that point. The idea 
Is to buy directly from Jtie manufacturers 
and producers In car lots, and It is con
sidered likely that a storehouse will be 
arranged for at that point In the near 
future. A similar organisation estab
lished at Stduffville a short time ago Is 
said to be working greatly to the advan
tage of the farmers, big savings being 
effected in the purchase, especially of 
coal and western com.

About sixty young men, for the most 
part sons of • farfners living in the dis
trict, are attending the school establish
ed by the department of agriculture, un
der the direction of J. C. Steckley, in 
Victoria Hall, Unlonvllle. at the present 
time. The idea is to impart a general 
course In agriculture ahd stock-judging.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stiver left, the vil
lage yesterday for Toronto, where they 
will reside the balance of the winter.

W. A. Carmichael, forrperly of Union- 
ville, and for the last nine years resident 
in Champion, Alberta, to visiting his 
mother and brother in that village.

SPLENDID PROGRAMME
HARVEY LLOYD,
“A Man of Fm.”
BERT HARVEY,

“A Real Fun Maker”

li, now, for 
have died—Delegate Simpson Says ‘ Re

turned Men \ViIl Not Be 
Bossed Politically.favored a war —

Lively discussion as to the protec- Alb. 
tlon of returned soldiers occurred at Previously reported missing, now of ti
the regular meeting of the District dally died whilst prisoner of war—O. G. 
Trades and Labor Council, last even- Gernaert, Edmonton. _ 0nL.
ing. The members of the council de- _Wjundpd—D. A- GUI Dutwriue. Ont^ 
elded that steps should be taken at G'tlj brlllia, ’Ont.;- R. E. ’jones, ’Kln^» 
onoc if the interests of returned men vmB Qnt
are going to be looked after- The mu- Reported missing—F. G. Slater, Devon, 
nicipal committee were requested to England. . _ .
go before the board of çontrôl as a Seriously III—Henry McEachen, Coch-. 
deputation and protest against the rane, Alta. _
position vacant in the waterworks de- Killed In action—H. F. McLean, ,
^rt.2ie5L be*f8r fllted, by ®mcor. ct Died of wounds—Samuel (Allford. Lon-
Ward Two Conservative Association, doh Ont.
when a man Who has done his bit for wounded—477820, T; J. Seager, 783
•:is country was capable1 of holding pape «venus, Toronto; J. M. Charters,
the position. , Fredericton. N.B.: D. J-, EK>J?eriT’,??ï"

It was the semi-annual meeting of Chester, Mass.; Harold Marsh. England, 
the council. Walter BroWn. for many W^D. P,e,$d pneumonlw-’Bd-
years vice-president, was elected pre- ".i™ pineher Creek. Alta,sident for the next six mouths. The Wpj^vfBJ^}Lb roported^lMtop, now of- 
soldier discussion started when Fred. f| . ,|v dled 0f wounds whilst prisoner 
Beiu'roft urged the council to aaeist war—H. S. Home, Halifax,
the returned warrl««-s financially In Reported m 1 seing—Leonard Ldohroia,

^ron^ulnrod ^8», HH-Findtoy Buchmmn. 8rot- 
that action was needed to prevent em- te^ounded_w. E. wimenwm, Finland: 
ployers from keying tho men at poor j.^esDoocet. Bellingham. Wesh.; J. 
wages. The speaker strongly criticized c-mobeU, New Westminster, B.C. 
the editor of Tne Telegram for hi* 
suggestion made at an East Toronto 
meeting, where the editor is stated to 
have hinted that it would bn. wise for 
the Conservative party to organize the Alb. 
returned soldiers when they como back 
from the tlrdnt. ‘'That editor stated, 
that by organizing the vçterana of the 
civil war thruout the United States 
the RepubUcan party was kept in 
power for forty-tiwio ysars,” ha con
tinued. “I asked several returned men 
recently if they were going to he used 
iby either political parties and their rt - 

few letters axe now coming addressed pjy vas that they would use both par
te -Berlin, for the postoffice department ties to g*t what they think is coming
vok radical action to euro German- ^Sng to the allegations that a 
Americans of their desire to give was told he would hava to be

come a membeFX the Ward Two Con 
servative Association before ho could 
get a civic Job. the delegate asserted 
that political patronage should not bo 
allowed ip the f'jMng of municipal Jobs.

Financially Sound.
With the exception of the president 

and executive committee all of the 
other officers went in by acclamation.

The financial statement for the half 
year to as tololws: Receipts $1,877.81; 
expenditures $728-66; cash balance 
$948.68; shares in Labor Temple Co.
$1,902; shares in Labor Educational 
Pub. Co. 1200; loan to Toy Co $100; 
total assets $3,160.68.

Seven local trade unions are in ar
rears with the council Controller 
Shaw and W. J. Rlgley 0« the Rotary 
Club appealed for the support of the 
labor men to the patriotic fund cam
paign- *

Council voted 825 and promised the 
support of the fund to its work.

Following is a Ust of the officers 
.elected: President, W. Brown; execu
tive committee. R. C. Brown, T. Black,
F. C. Crtbben and F. Hvrrtgan.

Elected by acclamation: Vice-presi
dent. A. Conn; recording secretary. T.
A. Stevenson; financial secretary, Jas.
J. Ralph; treasurer, W. J. Storey; 
sergeant-at - arms. W.-. Stephenson; 
tyler, A. Wilson; trustees, James Simp
son. W. Brown, A. O’Leary; munici
pal committee. James Simpson (con
venor), F. Bancroft, F. C. Crib ben. W.

JDUNCAN COWAN, II“Master Entertainer.”
E. WILLIAMSON, 
“A Real.Musician.”WAR SUMMARY ^At DELUGE OF MAIL 

FOR “BERLIN” OVER
JOHN WALSHE

President Earlscourt
Business Men’s Association,

CHAIRMAN.

THE PAY*S EVENTS REVIEWED
/Continued From Page l)

the scale. BÉ|
In considering theproepect s ^'iST'the Etotln-Conetontinople

the Mediterranean as ^hat the military reason for attacking such
railway, it must be remembered tha^ to 8gbt in its defence to
a oommuniention would be to «mmpel tne r objective would be
order that he may be destroyed The reacm s whlcb he regarded the 
proof that the enemy k*t^n:hf-°tr he sets a high value on his commu- 
interventlon of tbat be will fight hard to keep them dpen. .Xs
nicatlons thru the Balkans and that he ju g prlnclpal front, but owing
matters are »t present the Balkans «-e not ^ the ^ ^ attack
to the ability of the allies, thru “’v^whêref they can convert this front 
tne communications of , „ Anetria The proposed using of Itca as a into a menace for southeastern Auet 8 P going to play the leading
port of debarkation suggests thatthe ltBn»x**r*goug » to meet
military part to , new will rorve to weaken him onu turning movement of the alllro in a ne ,t would make the victory

thè derenStog .otely ^enveloping movements of the German

right and left.

Senders Told Repetition 
Means Letter^ Will Be 

, Sent Back.

Everybody Welcome. No Charge. 
No Collection

't^iildren Must Be Accompanied 1 
By Adults:

WEST TORONTO
LOCAL S.O.E. LODGE HEARS

FROM BOYS AT THE FRONT;

* ,■ z***

KEEP UST OF NAMES While switching on the vG.T.R. siding 
at fiwift’s Abattoir yesterday, one of the 
cars was ahunted with such force that 
it struck the oil storage house, penetrat
ing the north wall and doing damage to
^AMastm'lghtto regular monthly meet
ing of S.O.E. Ledge. No. 47, held in 8t.
James' Hall, several totters were read j
from members now In France. There are lace, M.P., would be In the field, but 
over eighty men from the. society In Mr. Wallace a day or two ago Informed 
khaki, all of whom received a Christmas The World that he would not be a oan- 
parcel sent by the S.O.E. and D.O.E. didate.
10John Irwin, city traveler for the To
ronto Salt Works, who has joined the 
Special Service. Corps, was yesterday the 
recipient of a sliver wrist watch from 
the employes. The presentation was 
made by George Cliff, manager. Mr. Ir
win, who is the ninth employe to enlist, 
will leave for England immediately. *

Patriotic Fund and Red Crow 
Appeal. «

SERVE BY GIVING
German Sympathizers Learn 

Lesson and Postoffice 
Has Little Trouble.

artillerV.

Wounded—W. J. ‘ Leslie, G ten Leslie,

ENGINEERS.
Wdunded—3410, Sapper C. T. Ward, 94 

Roxboro street, Toronto; Sapper Arthur 
Walker, Cobalt, Ont. 1

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa.

trouble regarding the ohangitik of the 
name cf the Ontario city of Berlin to 
Kitchener is practically over. Very

Jan. 18.—The postoffice

INFANTRY.
***** A. Goodman, Hedley 

Colin Meltenzle, Clares-
Wounded—Wj.

holm. AJta!?ni39207, John Wear, 21 Sproatt 
avenue, Toronto; C. M. Madden. Spring- 
hill. Iowa; L.-Corp. H. W. Salneburg, 
England; V. L. McDtarmld, Carle ton 
Place, Ont.; Wm. Crook. Clarendon. B.C.; 
Clayton Keyes, Vancouver; 681789, J. W. 
Garwood, 109 Hetherly road, Toronto; 
Georde Pinches, Regina, Seek.

Previously reported missing, new un
officially reported prisoner of war—T. J. 
Barber, England.

Seriously IU-H. V. Cartwright, Mont
real. - •

Swiss newspapera are publtohing
man troops are concentra ^ a intends to invade Switzerland, with the WÆiW^W^Ôf course only the allied general

wSkHCn°^edr ÆofoWn» out yvssz
he sufficient to delay the enemy long enough on the Swiss frontier to permit 
cf an adequate counter-concentration^ of the alUee.

CONCERT AND DANCE.
The euchre and "dance given under j 

the auspices of Manchester Unity 
Loyal Northern Lodge, I.O-O.F.. in the 
Orange Hall in North Toronto on Wed
nesday night, was one of the most 
successful ever held to the northern 
part of the city, more than 200 of the 
members and friends being in attend-, 
ance. The noldlers from tho conval
escent home wero the guests of the' 
lodge during the evening ontT took a, 
keen interest in Vue proceedings thtS-. '

RICHMOND HILLtrouble-
When it became known that the 

order to s~nd to the dead letter office 
letters addreroed to “Beilin" had been 
rescinded to order to conform with the 
international postal regulations, there 

| was a small deluge of letters front 
firms and Individuals In the United 
States and even In Canada addressed 
to “Berlin.” It was very evident that 
German sympathizers simply wanted 
to create annoyance.

\ Warning Has Effect.
The crying need of the Germans for men is disclosed in the proclamation ^ttenT was^°ntado ^y th3Re

issued by the puppet provisional state council at V. araaw to the Poles. The liartmen, and they were Informed that 
principal thing in this decree Is the program for the creation of a large and i* , ^ , letters had b«n readdross- 
v ell-disciplined Polish army. Such an army, according to this prêtions procla- .™ e Kitchener and would to. for
mation. represents the principal conditions of an independent state, and « “J°M ^ ttoU t/ron tills onca thev 
will contribute greatly toward the realization of the frontiens necessary to ! attempt that ag"tn°^tor tiietr
Poland. These words are enough to stamp the whole business as a sham, ^tter^ wmild not be delifverod but ro
und It is almost impossible to believe that the Poles will allow themselves tn th _ at the,_ .^roense
be befooled with any degree of enthusiasm. The enemy can utilize the Polish jtu™, haB b^d the detired Effect and 
soldiers taken prisoner for his Polish armies. The kaiser to reverting to tlw L “ b„ ceLed
practice x>t Frëdcrick the' Great. Frederick used to Tmprero prisoners of “ to ti # alteration of the regu- 
v.^Tln his armies and to compel these unfortunate men to fight their own K^oj2, very few lettere had wnc nd-

droased to “Berlin." Thera wore only 
about naif a dozen tn six months and 

•The Germans and the Turks have succeeded to fomenting a rebellion in ’ tbey came from firms in Great Britain 
Tripoli agnlnst’the Italian authority, but the first encounter has resulted dlsas- which had not then heard of the changj 
trously for the rebels. Five thousand of these wild men marched to attack 0f name, 
goara, in Tripoli ; an ItallariNprce intercepted them on the road and, falling ‘ 
on them, completclv crushed them, Inflicting a loss of 1000 men. The natives I N. H. A. Championship Hockey, every 
Jiod. The battfrfleld Is situated" between the City of Tripoli and the border I Wednesday and Saturday nlgM at Arens, 
of Tunis. X t

officers elected.
The Maikliam ”Âgücuttural Boctoty 

have elected- these officers for the year: 
President, J. J. Lunau: first vice-presi
dent, William Well»: sc-dond vice-presi
dent, James McLean ; directors, J. N. 
Breakey. J. E. Francis. Kobti Thomi-son, 
Matthew Boyle, W. H. CluWne. J. , 8. 
McNair. T. H. Leggti. Fred Oferke, T. F. 
McMahon, L. S. G. Van Wort, T. H. 
Trench, R. W, E. Burnaby. F. A, W*n. 
and J. Tyndall. There is a substantial 
balance to the treasury, and it was de
cided to enter again for the field erop 
competition, ttaf lhe annual spring toed 
fair may be withdrawn this year.

.*

r
Not only have the Russians

i eported by wireless to have already evacuated Braila It does not pay, how- 
evex to become over-optimistic, for Von Mackensen is as sly as a fox and as 
tricky as a circus horse, so, until he is badly beaten. Judgment Should be 
suspended.

mounted rifles.
Wounded—8. B. McNutt, Nuttby, N.8.; 

Çorp- Frank Duckworth. England.
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Driver G. H. Beechcy. 
Parle. Ont.

out. t
In tho progreselvo ’adies’ euchre con-, 

test the winner of the first Prize WM, 
Mrs. Jones; 2nd. Mro. Osmond; and 
In the gentleme-i ri class first honors 
went to Mr. Chaplin, and eeOvnd to C ; 
Laldlaw. two valuaijie apeclal i rites 
were awarded to the woldiers, and the ' 
winning of these, together with the 
presentation, were among the features 
of therovonlug. .

The chairman was Sergeant W. Cog
gins, of the 204th Battalion, who is 
also the provincial gt-and master of 
Manchester Unity I-odge. The provin- ' 
dal grand secretary, Bro. W. Hhunk. 
was also present during the evening- --§j 
The pianists were 8. Foster, M. Green
away and M. F. Taylor.

The officers tor the yeex for Man
chester Unity Lodge are: 8. O. Robins- ’ 
O.M.; M. F. Taylor. M.F.;
Scott. V O.; T. Winfield, chaplain ; H. 
Bond. F.B.; M. Greenaway. F.R., T 
Chi tty. treasurer; Thornboro Garoid« 
and W. Felton Gardiner, wardens.

** *e *

tSERVICES.
ill—C. F. Abbott, Smithy

INFANTRY.
Believed killed—John Jaques, England. 
Seriously III—Frank Sombre, Sydney; 

Wm. Tran-plef.su re, England.

WILL ELECT WARDEN.

Hot Fight Is en for Choice of Head of 
York County Council.

Seriously 
Fill*. Ont.

No former election for the office of 
warden to York County has ever arous
ed greater interest than the* of Tues
day next to the county chambers on 
Adelaide street, the fight haying now 
narrowed down definitely to two candi
date», J. G. Cornell of ftrorboro md 
Chartes Willoughby of North Gw Uli..- 
bury. The twe men have bad practically eoual experience to munltiwer life, arc 
relatively well mpported by their friends, 
a ho are leaving nothing ufuton* tu se
cure their «lection, end therosultwill 
to- in doubt until the last *>*^“‘ . * ,narked. At one time 11 iraithoiight 
-Lat Len Wellece reeve of WofMbrldje, Ad a son of the tote Hon. X. C. Wei

Crown. W. Bird; educational commit
tee. W. G. N eal (convenor), R. C. 
Brown. H. Pauline, W. Hunter, J- 
Noble; legislative committee, J. Hop
kins (convenor). J. T. Marks. 
R. H. Cox. W. G. Neal. A. L. 
Gadsby; organization committee, J. 
Corcoran (convenor), T, Black, R. C. 
Brown. A. O’Leary, T. Woods; label 
committee, A. O’Leary (convenor), W. 
Calvert. W. Painter; Exhibition board, 
T. A. Stevenson and F. C. Crtbben.

countrymen. * ** ■ t
Walter
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